Tracking the heterogeneous distribution of amyloid spherulites and their population balance with free fibrils.
The analysis of amyloidogenic systems reveals the appearance of distinct states of aggregation for amyloid fibrils. For different proteins and under specific experimental conditions, amyloid spherulites are recognized as a significant component occurring in several protein model systems used for in vitro fibrillation studies. In this work we have developed an approach to characterize solutions containing a mixture of amyloid spherulites and individual fibrils. Using bovine insulin as the model system, sedimentation kinetics for the amyloid aggregates were followed using a combination of UV-Vis spectroscopy and cross-polarized optical microscopy. Spherulites were identified as the species undergoing sedimentation. A simple mathematical approach allows the description of the kinetics in terms of decay time/rate distribution. Moreover, based on the sedimentation kinetics, a rough estimate of the balance between amyloid spherulites and individual fibrils can be provided. Fitting the experimental data with the proposed physico-chemical approach shows self-consistent results in reasonable agreement with quantitative imaging analysis previously reported. Our results provide new physical insights into the analysis of amyloidogenic systems, providing a method to characterize the heterogeneous distribution of amyloid spherulites and simultaneously distinguish spherulites and free fibril populations. Importantly, the method can be generally applied to the characterization of polydisperse solutions containing optically traceable spherical particles in the micrometric range.